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Hirt's Hardwood Hellions
~ tUt.9 Open Cage Season Against
Anderson, J1idia1ta Sta.te
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Cincinnati, Ohio, Friday, December 6, 1946

No. 8

Christmas Dance Friday The 13th,
Ends 1946 Field
Social
Season
At
'X'
House, Stag Or Dra!!, 75c,·
BUCl(LEW·:
'RESIGNS
The Board of Athletic Control
at Xavier accepted the resignation of Phil Bucklew as athletic
director and head football coaeh
last Wednesday, according to reports at press time. _
Paul D. Cain, chairman of the
board, after a meeting at the
Gibson Hotel, said that the board
accepted Bucklew's resignation,
and will pay him for the remainder of 1946 and 1947, when his
two-year contract expires.
Tony Cornelio,. long-time Muskie trainer, resigned his post
along with Frank (Rocky) Ruggieri, assistant football mentor,
after word of Bucklew's release.

Moitnt Sponsors
Skating Party

L..I

By Charlie Palmer
Lew Hirt's Musketeer cagers open their season tonight
when they encounter Anderson College at Anderson, Ind.
The Xavier squad has been drilling steadily under the tutelage of Hirt for the past six weeks and now seems primed
for battle. The only indication that Xavier fans have of the
strength is the result of last Friday's practice game with the
Champion Paper team of Hamilton. The Blue and White
team defeated last years Ohio Industrial champs 62-38.
The Musketeeers will be led
on the floor this evening by XA\'JER UNIVERSITY DASKETllALJ, SCIDJDULE
Capt. Don Donovan. a veteran of
l9·1f~1047
Dee.
6-At
Anderson College, Anthe '46 quintet. "Donovan, able 1lersa11, Indlnna
floor man and always a spirited
n~oe. 7-At Indlnna Stnte, '.l'Ct're

Cecil .Young Et· Orcli On Hand ~:r;or~~d is s;:r.ecte~heto :i1:~
By The News Social Editor

Th 1
· 1
·
·
.
e ast so~1a event of the h~ghly successful 194~ campus
s~c1al season will be the XU Christmas Dan~e on Fr~day evemng, December 13 from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m. m th7 Fieldhouse
on the Eva!lston campus. Mr..Ed Glochner, chairman ·of t~e
~e~-~cquamte~ Dance Committee, has extended a special
invitation for the dance to all J orful orchestrations and -formal
st~dent nur~es of the Good Sa~- attire of maroon dinner jackets.
a~itan .Hospital, Our Lady of CmThe committee of Neil O'Leary
cmnati College, Mt .. st. Joseph John Cashman, Al Petit, Tom
Col.lege, and Theta Phi Al~ha ~o- Kenealy and Tom Ewing has
roritr ~emb~rs of the 1!mversity arranged for night club facilities
of. CmcmnatI.
M.en will be ad- to accommodate up ·to 2,000
mitted for 75c ~hile guests from guests on Friday eveni~g.
1
the above mentioned womens
organizations will be admitted
without charge.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Cecil Young and his thirteenAnyone interested in purpiece orchestra has been engaged chasing beautiful Christmas
for the evening. Miss Loraine cards of a Catholic nature
Emmes is the new featured vocal- may obtain same 21 for $1.00
ist for the Young band which
from Father Dietz in his
has gained popularity in CincinHinkle Hall office.
nati collegiate circles for its col-

guard will likely be Bill "Wiz"
Steenken who played at Camp
Atterbury last winter and is
well thought of for his deadly
shooting ability.
At pivot will
be Art Morthorst, a 6' 41h" high
scorer from Purcell High School.
The probable starting forwards
are ·J;3ob Heiny from tire University of Toledo, and Ed Bissmeyer who w~s at Louisville in
'45.
Heiny is an excellent ball
handler, whereas Bissmeyer exeels in point-making and rebound work.
Perhaps the ·real strength of
the Xavier team lies in its reserve strength.
Besides the
boys mentioned above, Coach
Hirt is depending 'heavily on
"Slim" Hohnhorst of St. Xavier
High fame, Don Bolton, Middletown luminary of last season,
and "Happy Jack" Neiser ace
scorer from the '46 quintet.
Anderson is highly rated this
year, largely. because of its
possession of many members of
last year's Anderson High School
team that won the Indiana state
title.
Anderson is paced by a
colored boy who answers to the.
name of "Jumpin' John" Wilson.
In · the · opener with Tri-State
Coilege, Wilson playing less than
half the contest scored 21 points.
Incidentally Anderson won the
(Continued on Page 6)

Ilnntc, lndlnnn
Jlec. U-At ~Hnml Unh·erslty,
Oxford, Ohio
llec.
16-At )fnrshnll College,
Huntington,
Vn.
lice. 17-At Morrts.rrnn·ey College, Charleston, ,V, Vn.
Dec, llJ-At Toledo Unlrerslty,
Toledo, Ohio
Dec. 21)-At Kent ·Stnte, Kent,
Ohio
n ..c. 26 & 27-Indlana Baskct.bnll
'l'onrnnmcnt, •.reri'c Haute, Indiana
.Jnn. 3-0hlo "'csle~·nn-Ilcrc
,fan. .J-At D11yto11 Unlrerslty,
Dayton, Ohio
.11111.
7-.At Ol1lo
Unlrcrslty,
Athens, Ohio
.11111. 11-Bowllng
Green State
Unlnrslty-Hcrc
''""· 17~)1nrshall Collegc--Here
.J1111.25-At Unlrcrslty of Kentuck~" Lexington, Ky.
J•'eh. .J-)!lnml
Unlvel'slty-Hcrc
)'eh, 8-llaldwln- Wnll11ce College
Herc
l'eh. 1:1-Unlvcrslty -0f DnytonHerc
:t'eh. 17-0hlo
·University-Herc
l'eh. 10-Unlrcrslty of Kentucky
Herc
J•'eh. 21-At Bowling Green State
U., Bowling Gi'ccn, Ohio
l'eh. 20-Unlverslty of Cincinnati
Ile re

,V.

Bitsiness.-Men
Contacted For
Economics Talks

On Wednesday, December 11,
Dr: Joseph· Link, Professor of
1946, Mt. St. ·Joseph College, on
Economics, has arranged for
· the Ohio, will sponsor a gala
several leading business men of
skating party at the Sefferino
Cincinnati to give 30 minute
-Roller Rink on Gilbert Avenue.
talks to his marketing and ecAll Xavier men are cordially
onomics classes. The first talk
invited to attend with or ·withwill be on .Friday, 6 December,
out dates, and it isn't even neand will be conducted by Mr.
cessary that they know how to
Joseph Albers, who will speak
skate.
on the marketing of automobiles.
Four of Mt. St. Joe's fairest are
Scheduled for the following week
planning the program, Dot Kern
are Mr. William Albers, P.resiand Ruth Busenlechner, sophodent of Albers Super Markets;
mores, and Marie Sand .and Sue
Mr. Charles Williams, President
Storm, freshmen.
of the Western & Southern Life
In
a
special
meeting
Monday
Tickets are 15c with an addievening, December 2nd, on the Insurance Co., and Mr. Richard
tional 55c to be p·aid at the Rink. "·
Xavier campus, the Philopedian Deupree, President of Proctor &
These tickets can be obtained
CECIL
YOlJNG
AND
ORCHESTRA
Debating
Society held its annual Gamble. After each talk there
-at Xavier from the following
election
of
officers. Don Schenk- will be a ten minute question
men:
ing,
who
had
been serving as tem- and answer period.
Neil O'Leary - Elet Hall
porary
chairman
of the organizaTom McDermott - Barracks
tion, was elected president. Bill
12, Woodburn Section
Bocklage was elected vice presiDick Weller and Mel Hessler
The Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S. J., Xavier· president, will de .. dent; Tom Kenealy, secretary;
· - Day Students .
Father Dietz - Student Coun- liver the Address of WelCome at 9:30 a.m. on Friday December 6 at Vince Delaney, treasurer, and Bob
the Hotel Sinton for the 1946 Annual Meeting of District 6, Ameri- Dauer, chairman of debates.
sellor's Office.
can College Public Relations Association, of which Edward P.
Plans were made to engage in
VqnderHaar is District Director.
intercollegiate debates, and it
Sunday, Dec. 8-Masses at
was decided to challenge several Be11 armme,
·
7,8,910
. The meeting will begin with
, , 1112
, .
an informal party and dance in University of Minnesota; Sharley of the local colleges to debates
Traditionists Meet, Room
the Louis Seize Ballroom of the DeMott, Ball State; James c. for the coming year.
10, Mr. Kahn.
Sinton on Thursday evening at Toedtman, Ohio Wesleyan; w.
Tuesday, Dec. 10....:...clef Club
All married students and their 9 p.m.
Lowell Treaster, Michigan State;
Meets, Albers Hall, 7:30 p.m.
wives are expected, or at least
The program for the meeting, Rosemary Valeptiner, Marygrove
Band Rehearsal, Mr. Marincordially invited, to attend the which will continue through College; Elmer G. Sulzer, Uniger, Field House, 7:30 p.m.
Philopedian Society,
second get-together of the "90- Saturday, includes talks and dis· versity of Kentucky; Dr. Weimer
Dr. Charles 1 Wheeler, rnodera- R Poland
A-Month Club," which, on De- cussions by Joseph F. Wright, K. Hicks, President, Wayland tor, announced today the followoom 10• 2 :30 p.m.
cember 20, at 8:00 p.m., is spon- University of •Illinois; Lorena Junior College; Leo. L. Rummel, ing appointments to the staff of
XU NEWS Staff Meeting,
soring a Christmas Party at the Drummond, Southern I 11 in o is B. H. Kroger Company; and the Musketeer- 1947 .
Wiiliam Room 47, Albers Hall.
Union House. It's to . be an in- Normal University; Frank E. Richard Hubbell, Crosley Radio A. Behler is to be the editor and
Wednesday, Dec. 11-Philformal affair, according to Mr. Whee I er, Illinois Institute of Co.rporation.
Joseph McGoff,
the business osophy Club, Teachers' Room,
Gordon Hue, chairman, so it Technology; Jesse R. Long, UniIn addition to the various manager. The Editorial staff in- 7:30 p.m.
won't be necessary for students versity of Toledo; Dorothy E. talks, lectures, and discussion eludes Lou Arata, James Cullen,
'Heidelberg German C 1 u b,
and their wives to dress for- Blair, Marietta College; Marion groups, tour of inspection will Vincent Delaney, James Foy, Fenwick Club, 8:00 p.m.
XU Student Council, Room
mally.
A program of bowling Wieman, Antioch <::ollege; Ralph be conducted for the group to Thomas Kenealy, Henry Leist,
and dancing has been planned McHinnis, Editor, The Farm WSXCT Experimental Televi- Richard Maher, J. Harry Moore, 10, 7:30 p.m.
and refreshments will be served. Quarterly; Jean Mosier and John sion Transmitter of WLW in the and Richard Boehle.
On the
Friday, Dec. 13-XU GetBob Kummer, who is assisting on DeCamp, University of Cincin- Carew Tower, Cincinnati Times Business Staff are Russell Clem- together Dance, Fieldhouse 9
the committee, has announced nati; Robert Luke, Cincinnati Star Buildin~, Rookwood Pat- ents, Lawrence Collings, Ed to 12:30 p.m. Cecil Young's
that budget-conscious couples Adult Education Council; Elea- tery, and through the Xavier Glockner, James Hughes, and orchestra.
need not fret about unforeseen nor Farnham, Cleveland College University and University of Neil O'Leary.
SUNDAY Dec. 15 - Christmas
Dance and Party for all
expenditures, since there will be of Western Reserve University; Cincinnati campuses.
1
no charge.
John T. Barnett, Butler UniverMiss Lucille Fehr of the XU
Xavier students and friends.
This organization, newest and sity; Bob Eagen, Proctor and Public Relations staff, is chair-1
PATNA MISSIONS
Downtown .. College Assemmost unprecedented on the cam- Gamble; E. Ross Bartley, Uni- man of exhibits and Prof. Joseph
For th~ month of Novem·
bly Hall, 520 Sycamore St.
pus, is anxious to enroll in its versity of Indiana: Arthur L. Link, Jr., Faculty Director, The ber, 8387.11 was donated to
Admission 65c if tickets are
activities all married students Brandon, University of Michigan; Xavier Universitu News, will 1. the Patna Mluiou b1' xavler
purchased before day of
and has planned a program of Harold K. Schellen1er, 0 h lo serve on the reception commit· student..
party. 75c on ni1ht of party.
action best suited for their needs. State Univeralty; W. L. Nunn, tee with 111r. VonderHaar.
.
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

PHILOPEDIANS
ELECT OFFICERS

President Steine1· Will
Address College P."R. Ass'n

Marrl.ed Stztdents
Arrange Informal
Christmas Party

Peele -Of The
Weelc

yearhook .Staff
Now Completed
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Yo!. XXXI,
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E1·anston. $1.uO per year.
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Xattitr lltttiutrsity News
.

,. ., .. ,•,

Member
Jesuit College Newspaper Ass'n.

Let's Get
Acquainte_d

-,,

MEET THE STUDENTS

[This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an exchange of
Meet John F. Moran, a sophoviews and serves as an open forum for free and frank dismore
in
the
Business
College.
Associated Collegiate Press
cussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alumJohn received his early education
ni and friends. Letters should be limited to 200 words,
The Catholic School Press Ass'n.
at Annunciation School here in
m~st
be signed but names will be deleted· from publicaCincinnati. Later he moved to
.. .
Intercollegiate College Press
tion if requested.]
Prairie Du Chien, Wisconsin,
king" before we die of broken
where he attended Campion High.
EDITORIAL STAl'l'
Parking Problems
E1Utor-h1-chlcf ........................................................................ Hobert Jll. ~cobs, ::~ He
hearts?
finished
his
high
school
Dear
Editor:
Mnnll!l'lng E1lltor ........................................................................ lTltomns
knlnno, '48
Desperately,
A••och•te :t:11ltor ............................................ , ........................... \V llhuu Boe "~'"
work at St. Xavier High here in I would like to call attention
News Editors .................... Alfre1l ScheU, llownrtl Nnlierltmts, \Vllllltm I 1tlmer,
The Domes.
Cl11rence nechtohl. John \\'t1dd.,n, c. Cltnrle8 lAmg.
to a solution to a problem beExclutni:e E1lltor .................................................................................... lGe~rire PV~tter
setting Xavier that would at Editor's Note: Marakoff, myth.SportM Editor .................................................................................... C tor es ,.,nlllml er
• A••IMhutts: ·Robert Hummel, Ualph Jttlhut, Uonnltl J, 1\leyerN, n
nm
once be practical and simple. ical campus character . writing
J,nkoff, 1.1n·rl' An•tlng, Uohert .1. Contes, Chnrle11 J,, Gcrucl, Blchnrtl llenl<el.
The parking of automobiles iri regularly for the XU NEWS,
l<"l'ntttrc Utlltor. ................................................................ Uon1t1tl Jb, R!lchbenktlnBg, •n
A••l•lm1t•: Arlhttr Schuh, .1. Jl11rr)· 1\lonr1" Cnrl U. Kr1tm ,
o er
rueg•
the driveway is__the problem and will be contacted as soon as he
Ke•ne3·er ,lClHl&Jlh \\"'. Cnllt1hlH1, Hobert nnuer, .Jolltt lV. UllHNln, .1 .....John
::· •· 1,, Kuo~pne, U11brlel ,J .Jt11rtke, l'riutk C. )11llmert, 1lolm J,elbol1l, 1.'nul
the
solution is nothing more than comes out of his present herW. Kelley,
to pave or at least grade the mitage.
New" Bttrcnu ChlefM ................ Tom C11trke, Rol1ert Ctnmlngh1tm, J1tck 1\lcCttllnugh Thomns J,, Ueu~~•b·, ChurleN Jlog1t11, Jr,, Robert Jlelmes.
•
northern ~nd of it-his ·road so
.' 1lt•J(e IS·1 u. ff . ............................. H••········............ L · ';J11me11 JluPltes
E\·et' I nK · Ct>
t"JI •uCltlef.
tk
Ret>nrters nud Corr1•sp11111lcntM ........... , ........................................ k...... !-°1" 1 .._, 'E ert c,
that
cars
could
be
parked
and
Shttre
Tlie
Cttr
Plan
Chnr'h•s ],iurkln, Uhnr1eM 1'J. lioen\~, J\tu1rcw V. DnJcttB , ~1u1 1 .....
l'ftt6 •
so that driving over it the pos- Dear Editor: ·
Unli•h Uolh111•yer, ChnrleM D. l\lntthtgl)·, Cllrtortl T. l\llller.
._., hi
Staff Pbotognplters
sibility of sustaining a flat tire . . . Institute a share the car
................ifit!Y;,i·;.•tA.iiii'1i'iiei-""'""'"' ............ Blebnrd uve e,
Robert L. Tehr
would be minimized.
stall' Artist .......................nus"i'i'fi8'8""~i",\'i;\G'E';i·i·s·.r............ ..
plan.
Many a student would
Jim Feck, Freshman. "" rather contribute his car fare to .
Dush1ess l\lnullKer ............................................ j ............ji"i'i' ,Jnm~s nl 1/'~?:fo'nn~~~
Asslstnnt Bttslness lllnn:tgers ........................
erry
II E~~~ne a J,e Friedmann
a fellow classmate for a lift to
• • •
~lrculntlon 1\llumger ...........................................J;"·ii'nr'ry" l\loore, Jnek C1t88l11, Jr.
and from school than to the pubI ubllc Relnthms ..........................................v.....
E ~It 111\· Advlt<er
Smokitig Sllggestions
}'1teulty Director
•• or
Joseph Lhik, ,Jr. •3;,
Victor C, Stcchsehulte, S,J,
lic transportation companies.
Dear Editor:
('l'he views nntl opinions ns expressed by \'nrlntts feuturP. writers, columnist•
It is seldom that letters to the Any of our driving students
and guest writers 110 not 1ieccssnrlly expreH the oll'lchtl opinions of :he
Xinler University Atlmlnlstrntlon.
llllltters of offlclnl nntur" appear ns
editor are written in praise of could list his location and schedIn the NEWS •viii be so deslgnatetl.)
Cincinnati and was graduated prevailing customs or conditions. ule of classes on the bulletin
from that institution.
It fa not my intention to destroy hoard and the would-be rider
John's. Army career was filled this trapition of constructive crit- could take over from there.
with the type of excitement 1c1sm.
The rules concerning
Jerry Halloran, Freshman.
which is most unwelcome. After smoking, an indulgence oi most
completing his training at Camp students, are quite liberal with
lee Skating A.t "X"
Croft, South Carolina, with the one exception. The well equipDear Editor:
60th Infantry of the 9th Infantry ped lounge is still decorated
Looking forward to winter acDivision, he was sent over.seas. with. a "No Smoking" sign.
tivity
on the campus, I would
He participated in the Battles of To the non-smokers this fact
like
to
suggest that funds such
Normandy, France, the Rhine- means little. But to those who
•Advent
as
may
be realized through the
are addicted, studying and even
THE FIRST Sunday of Advent, celebrated December 1, land, Belgium, and the Bulge.
Student Council activities be
His
decorations
include
two
relaxing
are
best.
punctuated
I marked the beginning of the new ecclesiastical year. Adused to repair the Xavier tennis
vent in the liturgy of the Catholic church . is the season of Purple Hearts. One he received with a number of cigarettes. The courts so that they may be floodwhen
he
was
wounded
..
in
the
solution
is
simple.
Remove
the
preparation for the festival of Christmas. The four weeks
ed for ice skating this winter.
preceding the Nativity represent the four thousand years left leg by shrapnel at St. Lo. signs, add ash trays, and please Why not have a St. Moritz this
spent in waiting by the people of the Old Testament from the This wound he received on July the students.
winter right on the parkway,
-N. N.
time of the fall of Adam and Eve to the coming of the Mes- 17, 1944, as, his outfit was adwith
grills, steaks and refresh• • •
ments?
siah. The services of the Church during this period are of a vancing up a road. He was also
· Mitrttkoffs Admirers
penitential character. The Gloria in exc~lsis is not sa~d at wounded in the right wrist on
L. J., An Alumnus.
Mass the color of the priest's vestments is purple or violet, September 25, 1944, at Aachen Dear Editor:
Forest in the German Rhineiand. We are a group of the Xavier
the ;ltar is unadorned, nor is the organ played.
This second wound was also University News feminine readIle
There is a break in the sombre tone of this season on
caused
by
shrapnel.
That's
the
ers
and
ardent
admirers
of
the
Gaudete Sunday, the third Sunday of Ad~ent .. This day re- type of unwelcome excitement paper.
We study Marakoff's
ceives its name from the first word of the introit of the Mass,
we
mean.
column
diligently
each week, If you are going to graduate
gaudete, rejoice. The Church is rejoicing that one half .of
John's friends know him as a searching for some· clue conAdvent is completed and that the time of the birth of Christ
X
cerning the real identity of th1's in Feb~uary or June, 1947 your
He i's i'n- graduation picture for the 1947
is drawing near. For this day only, flowers are allowed to be serious student who is at avier. mysterious writer.
one reason-to learn as much
Musketeer must be taken on or
on the altar and the organ is played as on feast days. Rose for
as possible as quickly as ·pos- deed an unusually brave and b f
F 'd
colored vestments are substituted for the usual purple or sible.
courageous person. He has be- e ore ri ay, December 13, 1946.
violet colored ones.
·
·
·
come our ideal, - our desired Report at once to the RegisIn keeping with the spirit of advent, as in lent, no mar"date-bait." We do know that trar's .Office to secure a letter
riage may be solemnized during this time.
he has served Uncle Sam for of identification, and appear
some time and that he is 6 ft, 6 between the hours 8;00 AM to
,,,, The greatest man is he who chooses riaht witl~ the most invininches, one long ton ·Or 5' 11", 5:00 PM, Monday through Fricible resolution; who resists the saverest temptation from within
and 223 lbs; but these facts do day, at Young and Carl Photogand without; who bears the heaviest burdens cheerfully; who is'
. .
'
. _ not offer us much assistance in raphers 701 Vine St.
F.ulflllmg. a long c?enslied our search.
calmest in storms, and most fearless under menaces and frowns;
Is it' possible that A $4.00 deposit will be rewhose reliance on truth, on virtue, and on God is most unfaltering." desire, David Bell, Pres1~ent of you could furnish us with more quired at .. the time the picture
·
the Sophomore Class, withdrew information about our "swoon is taken.
- S eneca.
f
X · lT ·
't 1 t
k
rom av1er mvers1 y as wee - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to enter St. Gregory's Seminary
The Colu"'bians And Democracy
at Mount Washington to study
N THE midst of a supposedly thriving American city, At- for the priesthood. Upon comlanta Georgia, an organization flagrantly strikes its pletion of studies there, Dave
banners c{f white supremacy, anti-Jew, anti-Negro policies. plans to enroll at St. Mary's in r,,,~ ~~ ~;
•
,
•t.; fl ~ ...9rii
The name of this group which is carrying on the principles Norwood. At present, his cousin, (ti
\ t§l ' ~
~ !iii,
. ;;,'
' of the Hitler government is the Columbian Party. They Msgr. O'Brien, is rector .there. ~ ~
';;f;r'
openly, with police protection, defy the -ideals of the Ameri- After ·his ordination D.ave excan people, the rights of freedom set by the constitution. The pects to take up his duties in the
The Cincinnati Regional Office of the Veterans Administration
president of the organization decorated an outstanding mem- Lansing Diocese.
today began mailing suspension letters to southern Ohio veterans
ber who is being held for beating a defenseless negro boy.
As a Lieutenant in the Army in training under the "GI Bill" who have not complied with VA's
The editor of the Atlanta Constitution recently voiced Air Corps during the war years, request for a report of their earnings for August, September, and
his indignation at the open contempt for the American way he served as an instructor for October. These notifications state that subsistence payments are
of living, shown by the same· type
fanatics during t~e bombardiers. Dave is .one of the being interrupted because of non-compliance with v A's request
regime of the recently conquered Nazis. In defense of their many former G. I.'s who have for wage data.
organizations, two Columbians, tagged by the· editor as chosen the clergy .as a vocation.
Over 30,000 veterans have submitted wage record~ to the Cin"hoodlums and poor white trash," threatened him and
Dave · Bell came to Xavier cinnati Office, but approximately 2000 trainees failed to furnish
warned him to stop his adverse publicity, or suffer the con- from Springfield, Ohio, where VA with the required information.
sequences. Yet he will not be silenced.
he attended Springfield CathoOnly veterans who have been in training prior to August 8
As long as such groups-this one a mere replica of the lie Central High School. He was need report for August, September, and October. Veterans who
investigated Klu Klux Klan-and continue to force the issue prominent in athletics and other have entered into a training program subsequent to that date furof race supremacy in the face of the nation by outlawed activities there.
nish VA with an estimate of their monthly earnings at the time
treatment of certain races, the international peace, much
At a meeting of the Student they initiate their ·training program, and only wage reports for the
discussed, cannot be realized. Let's not turn our whole at- Council on November 26, Mel period in which they have trained are required.
.
tention to settling our neighbors domestic troubles, but let's Hessler succeeded Dave Bell,
VA officials in Cincinnati pointed out. that the suspension
have a house cleaning of our own, exterminating all the having been elected to the· va- letter contains a paragraph which will permit the veteran to make
rodents, gnawing at the structures of our democratic pur- cant office by the Council as a quick report to VA. If th~s letter is filled out and ,promptly resuit of happiness.
Sophomore Class President. John turned in person to any VA installation, or mailed directly to the
Huschart was elected to the Stu- Cincinnati VA Regional Office at 209 E. 6th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio,
m• Montaigne says: "The most manifest sign of wisdom is con- dent Council by its vote and
tented cheerfulness, and it is undoubtedly true that a cheerful man will represent the Sophomore every effort ·to raise the suspension in time to prevent delay in the
receipt of subsistence payments to delinquent veteran1 wW be
has a creative power which a pessimist never possesses."
Cla11.
made.
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. M .4RAKOFF Our Students

••• By Yehr

Sizes Up Seismograph

PAGE THREE

Graduate Scliool Well Under
Way, Says Director Dr. McCoy

Students!
In Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, director of the embryonic and growMarakoff has been wearing a
ing Graduate School, you find a light-haired gentleman in his
bandage over his right eye this
thirties who greets you with a smile and immediately convinces
week.
It came about this way.
you that the Gradu~te School will be an important part of Xavier's
He had gain~d possession of a
expansion program.
very fine saddle. Silver-set and
Dr. McCoy, who was born in sification of age among students,
polished leather it was. He had
Rhode Island and has lived in ranging from 24 to above 50
gotten it in a trade with Pancho 1
Cincinnati for the past sixteen years of age. Dr. McCoy anticiCaramba for two arrowheads '
years (excluding three years of pates an even wider age range
and a small ball of twine.
j
military service), came to Xavier with the resumption of normal
Marakoff was perplexed yowin
December of 1945 as Chairever.
He did not know what
man of the Department of Edto do with the saddle.
After
ucation. In September of this
much tllinking, a great blast of
year he was appointed acting
inspiration struck him.
He
director of the Graduate School.
wou.ld take it down to the baseThe Graduate School was estabment of the Library Building
lished last June at the instigation .
and ride the seismograph.
of Catholic educators who de·So he slipped into the room
cried the fact that there was no
between classes, saddled the maGraduate School available in
chine, and mounted.
He chose
G re a t e r Cincinnati, Southern
Galitzin
electromagnetic
th.e
Ohio, or Southern Indiana. Dr ..
steed rather than the WoodMcCoy points out that the purAnderson
optically
operated
pose of the School is to provide
mustang because Galitzin was .
facilities w her e by interested
by far the more spirited of the · '
parties may work towards earnpair.
What a remarkable exing theil' Master's degrees, withperience!
Students, you should
have ?~en there. Marakoff was 'Noav, Joe, Fttther Siveeney Isn't Ritli11g Yori THAT Hctrtl!' out which an educator cannot
obtain a lifetime certificate of
cantering along with real gusto
teaching within the state. Those
when in Asia the earth suddennot holding Master's degrees are
Dr. Raymond McCoy
ly and inconsiderately began
quaking.
He was thrown offallocated provisional certificates peace-time education and greater
balance by this unexpected trewhich are good for only four expansion of the Gr ad u ate
mor.
When. Marakoff came out
years.
School.
of his coma he found himself flat
By Don Scbenking
Though four-fifths o f the
According to the present enon the basement floor. His head
Did you know that in its early years •the Heidelberg Club rollment of 150 students, Xavier's present students of the Graduate
has been aching ever since.
spoke German exclusively in its meetings? Yes, Xavier's German first Master's degree will be School are either priests or SisStudents! take care when vis- Club, one of the oldest on the campus, has a proud tradition, and Dr. granted in June of 1948. It takes ters a greater lay enrollment is
iting the seismograph corral. Eric Seemann, present moderator of the organization, is now striv- most students, studying part expected as the School becomes
Those horses are dangerous.
time, from four to five years to more widely known. Today the
iri'g to uphold that record, with the assistance of its members.
complete the Graduate Course, Graduate School offers excellent
•
•
The Heidelberg m e e t s bi- 1
monthly, on the second and. cul~ure. After discussion the though it could be accomplished courses, leading to the following
fourth Tuesdays of the month, He1delber?~ uphold the old. Ger- in a full time winter and sum- Master's Degrees: Master of Arts,
at the Fenwick Club in down- man tradition as they adJOUrn mer session. The G r a d u a t e '!Master of Sciences, Master of
town Cincinnati. Roll call is to a local pub for refreshme?t. School stati~tics show a diver- Education.
Although he did not convine!"e taken •at seven-thirty. The meet- . The members of the orgamzaof the large membership.
The
his audience of Xavier students, ings consist of one or two short tion, c~osen by the. moderator
fellows are becoming quite profaculty members and friends talks on some aspect of German fo~ t~e1r excellenc~ m German,
that the United States made a
now includes ten first year Gerficient in the cleaning of rifles.
mistake in cutting adrift from
..
....
• ..
• •• man students and five advanced
• •
the British colonial system in
men. The officers of the Club,
The Pistol club, under the diBy Charlie Larkin
rection of Sgt. Fillippone, is meet1776, Mr. Noel Sabine of the
elected at the last meeting are
British Colonial Office, in an in·
Robert Niehaus, President; Aring in the fieldhouse. All mem~---···- ~· --- :::-:~ .. ~
bers fired for qualification at the
f or ma 1 discussio,n, Wednesday
thur Bruegger, Vice-President;
Short-coats and gloves, for ad- last meeting.
night, November 20th, in the
Kenneth Ernst, Secretary; and
vanced students having parts of
Mary Lodge Reading Room, made
Louis Rombach, Treasurer.
• • •
their uniforms, are in the
Uniforms will not be worn for
a strong case for the benefits of "X" MEN AROUND TOWN
The Heidelberg annually holds
supply room ready for issue. the dance tonight; however, all
Br it is h colonial policies. He .....
.. •
a Dad's Meeting at which the
Students may pick them up at are requested to carry thei.r nameavered that it was the aim of
fathers of the members are
plates.
Great Britain to grant dominion
WALTER DEYE, loyal X grad, guests of the club. The Heidel- their convenience.
Let's all turn out and
make our first dance a big suestatus to each· of its colonies as middle aisling it last week with berg is one of many Xavier orStudents in the advanced cours- cess.·
each showed itse.lf ready to meet Miss Rita Clear, daughter of Dr. g·anizations which combines
es
are receiving practice in thethe obligations of such a status.· James Clear .... B ILL KILE y, social and intellectual enjoyment
ory, by instructing the elemenBoth the islands of Malta and Commerce grad of '40, after get- to the -advanta·ge of those enStudents are asked to stay
tary classes.
Ceylon, he said,· will become ting his CPA at 23, now a fac- gaged in the activity.
out of Hinkle Rall unless they
•
self governing within a short ulty member at UC ....JULES
Sgt. Grant, member of the fac- have business therein.
time.
FERN '35 and UC AM, returning
ulty, is confined to the hospital at
His audience plied Mr. Sabine to the English faculty of UC
Fort Hayes. Here's wishing him
with questions, and he answered after a session as Lt. (jg) with
a speedy recovery.
QUEEN CITY
as well as he could those which the Coast Guard .... .TOBN STER·
•
•
BLUE
PRINT
pertained to his' field. Questions MER holding forth in Western
0
Word was received last week
(Rear of Post Office)
upon the subject of India, how- Hills as Xavier's most promising
Lovers of poetry will be inter- that the quota for Xavier has
Photostats Discharge Papers
ever were ..out of his realm and Funeral Director....DR. WILLIAM ested to know that there is a been changed to permit 250 stuof Terminal Leave
conc~rning Palestine, he de~lined SCHRIMPF, after her Xavier:s NATIONAL AMATEUR POE- dents in the elementary courses,
to speak definitely, since at BS a~d ~ from Loyola, Ch~- TRY CONTEST, with over $1,250 and 55 in the advanced courses.
present the U. N. is considering cag,!>, mtermng at Good Samari- in cash prizes, sponsored by Sam- At present, we have 238 students ~
Drugs-Wines-Stationery
its disposition.
tan and prepar}ng for coming my Kaye, well known orchestra in elementary, and 50 in the adBefore closing, Mr. Sai>ine re- Army daze ....DR. LE 0 NARD leader
The first prize is $500; vanced course.
The Abe Baumring
buked the talk that the British KU EH N LE, XU's prominent second prize $200; third prize $100
• • •
Pliarmaey
Empire is on the decline and Student Council president et al, and twenty prizes of $25 each.
The annual ordinance inspec3618 Montgomery Road
tion
will
be
held
on
Dec.
12.
This
said that it was just beginning completing his interning at Good
Thl! contest opened October 1st
EVANSTON
to show its potentialities.
Samaritan after his army career and will close February 27, 1947. will include the inspection of all Fi'"'
....
=..=.~=..=..-. ...
=,=...-..-..-.--.--..-,---·-·-'""'
- - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - ....BOB CUMMINS, '36, joining The judges are Kate Smith, one of weapons, vehicles, and tools.
:!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111! the faculty and coaching staff of the country's foremost women of
§
· § Loyola U. High School, Chicago today; Ted Malone, outstanding The Rifle club, under the di5
5 .... JACK McKENNA, '36 of the collector of American Poetry; and rection of Major Boling, is hold5
· NEW
5 Sack - Wiethe • Jordan - Pen- Vernon Pope, Editor of Pageant ing three weekly meetings in the
nington - Willging days at XU, Magazine.
fieldhouse.
The club has been
5
ENGLAND
5 back from the Ma.rines where he Winning poems will be read by divided into three classes, because
spent some time with his old Sammy Kaye on his "Sunday
5
5 usher-friend of high school days, Serenade" .program, which is now
HAT
TYRONE POWER... .DON GLA· heard over the ABC network
Whole•ale Grocer•
SER, '43, getting special deals every Sunday at 1:30 p.m., and
CINCINNATI'S FINEST
A 1·
will be 'published in the 1947 edimen at Delta ir mes ........
BANDS
5 MANUFACTURING !: for xNEWS
NOSEY NELSON.
tion of the "Sunday Serenade
5
!
Book of PoetrY..''
The first
CALL MAIN 1851
5
COMPAN.y
E ff
"bout The News~. prize
poem will appear in Pag5
5 OW n.
eant Magazine. .
·
The number' of daily newsThe contest is open to every2nd and Vine Street•
§ 118 East Sixth Street
·papers in· the U.S. increased by one and entry blanks may be seonly five in 1945. Today, there cured by writing to: · Sammy
Cincinnati, Ohio
5
Cincinnati, Ohio
5 are 1,749 dailies in the nation- Kaye's National Poetry Contest, I 2512 UNION CENTRAL BLDG
5
1,419 evening papers, and 330 607 Fifth Ave., New York 17,
l11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. morning papers.
N. Y.

Heidelburg Club Carries On
German Cultural Tratli.tion

British Colonial
Polit;y Defended/-
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Kain pus
Ko.leidoscope
The Talk of Xavier

By Jack Casain and Gabe Hartke

:"";-- ....

By Bob Darcer

Christmas greetings early from your reporters because the
By Frank C. Balrnert
and Bill Bocklage
Christmas Social Whirl is getting under way, and we are roving
through December days with carols on our lips and rhythm in o".Jr
With the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra "on the road" this
Len Schooler, a la George week-end and darkness at the Cox until December 29th, (the less
feet as we look at and wait for the promised events in the social
Baker, wouldn't be surprised said, the better about the so-called "comedy" playing there now)
calendar to come true.
On 13 December, the GET TOGETHER dance, sponsored by the that, if one could get to the the moving pictures. will receive a greater share of patronage durstudent council, and, on first report it's being handled mostly by bottom of the papers on the ing the next few days.
the dorm students. The girls will be there on invitatioil, and from bulletin board, there would be
Recommended for an evening's entertainment is the current
a notice dated 1831 reading, attraction at the Albee Theater. Vaughn Monroe's Orchestra with
advance reports it promises to be quite a clambake.
The Kiwanis Club of Mt. Washington is taking over CASTLE "Students will not park their soloist Betty Norton, and the Moon Maids opened a week's engage·
FARM on 19 December, and is giving a benefit dance for under· buggies in the
ment yesterday. The movie-"Blondie Knows Best" with Penny
privileged children. WPODY BERMAN has been hired to do the space reserved
Singleton and Arthur Lake.
honors, and the music in his inimitable style promises to be a fine for the faculty"
Incidentally, there is a new Vaughn Monroe Record (Victor)
·treat for those attending. This column recommends that as 'many .... Too many
Album on the market. Some of the old dreamy, danceable favas ·possible attend this dance, and give to the underprivileged names to menorites (such as "Did Yo~ Ever See A .Dream Walking?") played
raising
children of this area a really Merry Christmas. In the hustle and t i o n
and crooned by the maestro assisted by the Moon Maids. Another
bustle of .the Christmas season we are all too apt to forget that all eyebrows at the
current favorite is Monroe's recording of "The Things We Did Last
people are .:qot as privileged as we. So give, in the Catholic spirit, article recently
Summer."
from the heart, and we guarantee that you will enjoy while giving. printed stating
• • •
Taking a jump .past Christmas ....PI ALPHA Pm, off-campus that Xavier
THE LEGION OF DECENCY rates these pictures:
BOb
Dauer
XAVIER fraternity is holding its annual Xmas formal at the needs 22 new
"Blondie Knows Best" ........ Unobjectionable for General Patronage
PAVILION CAPRICE, from 10 to 2. The music is being supplied football players, inferring that "Undercurrent" ............................................ Unobjectionable for Adults
by a relatively new orchestra, PEGGY ARTHUR and her all-male Mike Vikertosky, Pete Marino, "The Verdict" ..............................................Unobjectionable for Adults
orchestra .... $3.50 a couple. Incidentally, this orchestra is making Clyde Graven, Bobby McQuade, "Never Say Goodbye" .... OBJECTIONABLE IN PART. .Suggestive
its Cincinnati debut on 6 December, at the TOPPER in MUSIC Bob Conway, and Tom Dugan,
dialogue.
HALL. The orchestra is composed of ex·G. I.'s, and word has it should be tossed back to the "B"
•
•
'
team
....
Don
McCarthy
says
that
that Miss Arthur is a very competent leader.
WHY?-Radio stations playing "White Christmas" and other
he can see at Yuletide carols-A WEEK BEFORE THANKSGIVING!!! Another
Now, in search of date-time-data, TRULY MAGEE, producer
least one good case of over-doing a good thing.
of the ice shows at the NETHERLAND PLAZA, is in the Big Town
.
result' of the
whipping up a show for the HOTEL NEW YORKER .... the current
S. P. E. B. S. Q. A. I. (?) Whenever more than three people ·
coa1
strike. assemble for a friendly party, they usually wind up singing. Why?
fruit of Miss Magee's labor will continue to glide ,along its merry
With all the Because singing is something everyone can do-or at least .attempt.
way until the return of the boss. The CAFE METROPOLE blos·
"beefs" going
soms forth with two delightful entertainers for the smart set of
And everyone knows he is a potential Nelson Eddy or Perry Como!
to Washington, Most of us go through life without developing these hidden talents.
our fair city to reckon with-SYLVIA and JANE LOWE. These
we won't have (And perhaps it's better .tnat way.) However, some of these
two cater alternately to your every mood .... Sylvia, who needs no
to
worry about friendly get-togethers produce genuine harmonizers and what is
build up for listeners of WLW, holds forth at the piano, and Jane,
another m ea t the result? BARBER SHOP QUARTETS
who can boast of 18 months overseas with a USO show, serenades
rather intimately with her accordion. Drop in for good drinks and Bill Boekla1e shortage.... Bill
Five such Quartets (Including the 1944 and 1945 National.
good food and enjoy yourself. Last Friday nite saw the opening Rauen says he's glad he saved Champs) will appear at Music Hall Saturday, December 7 for a
of a new show at the LATIN QUARTER this time its BUDDY. his mustering out pay, "You super song-fest. And it's all a re"sult of an organization known as
LESTER, comedian and gagster with his ad lib style, .that puts the never can tell when you might the S. P. E. B. S. Q. S, A. !.-which translated means, "The Society !
paying customers in the aisles.... JACK O'NEIL was _particularly walk into a store where you can for the Preservation and 'Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet
good, rendering a few Irish songs .... STEVE CONDOS has a fine buy something" ....Mel Jana, a Singing in America, Incorporated.''
dance routine. This boy, by the way, has another feather in his Greek major, has made some
(With all the talented vocalists around the campus (Note·Clef
already plumed }}at-he just completed a picture with Abbott and revealing translations of Xeno· Club!), Xavier should be able to match the best entry the S. P. E.
Costello. The MURIEL KRETLOW line has new costumes and phon. Among others, claims to B. S. Q. S. A. I. can field!)
shows up well in a lively acrobatic number. DICK AVERRE and have found that Xenophon would
•
his orchestra >returns to the GIBSON tonite, playing first for the walk two parasangs for a c<imel
PREDICTION :-Popular Paul Paray to replace Eugene Goos·
dinner crowd in the FLORENTINE ROOM, and then moving to .... Bill Becker says it's a good sens as permanent conductor of the Cincinnati ·symphony Orchesthe SIDEWALK CAFE for the show set. We understand Dick is thing Rice is going to play in the tra next season.
a mean man on the ivories, having studied at the Julliard Insti- Orange Bowl instead · of the
• •
tute, consequently we can expect some danceable music at "this Sugar. Imagine the picture other
JAZZ CONCERT-Tuesday evening Woody Herman and his
favorite Cincy nite spot. JOHNNY "SCAT" DAVIS, back from an nations would get of our food Orchestra entertained a large audience of Cincinnatians at Music
extended engagement in Mexico, brings his trumpet and orchestra supply if they read a headline Hall. One number which received unanimous approval was "Ebony
·to the TOPPER CLUB. PROFESSOR IRWIN COREY headlines in like this, "70,000 fight to see Concerto," written for the orchestra by Igor Stravinsky.
the new show opening at BEVERLY BILLS tonite. Ex·schoolmarm Rice in Sugar Bowl" ....Bob Hum.
If you were present at the Herman concert and enjoyed "Ebony
(pretty, too) JOAN BROOKS is featured in number one spot at mel observes that Xavier corri- Concerto," you can hear it again-and as many times as you wishdors are no longer the most by obtaining the new Columbia' recording of the composition con·
GLENN RENDEZVOUS, assisted by •the ARNAUT BROTHERS.
Advance,Notices: You good time Joe's had better be planning crowded places in Cincinnati, ducted by the composer.
on where to spend NEW YEAR'S EVE .... conditions will be crowded since the shopping avalanche
everywhere, so give it a thotght. Just to begin with, GENE KRUPA hit the downtown stores ....Fr.
Man's capacities have never been measured: "Nor are we to
Diehl passes on this grievance judge what he can do by any precedents so little has been tried."
will ·be at the Farm.
from an unnamed student. The
poor chap thought if he got
m~rried his ship would come in
but so far, all he's got is a raft
of kids .... Jim Birely says he
wonders when the radio gag
Y011 are cordially invited to attend the
writers are going to forget those
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
election results. He's a Democrat
Cincinnati debut of Peggy Arthur and Her All.
energy restoring food makes it an essential
and says he can't go on like this
much longer.... Xavier's future
Male 01·chestra, Friday, December 6, 1946, ·
in every student's diet.
radio announcer, John Leibold,
has already achieved one of the
At The Topper in Music Hall
marks of a celebrity. Every time
John enters the Spa, it is' a sigDancing From 9 till 1. Admission $1 inc. tax
nal for Ruth and Cecil to play
"Jalousie"... ,And finally, Frank
2519 Vine Street
AV. 6480
Cleary points out that Santa
Claus,
the compliments of
'@eir#lt#Jr='lr#Jr#Jr#ir#ir##Jr#lr#lr¥1.J#lr#I@ John L.,with
1.00 Couvert
will not have to worry
!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
about soot this year.
Jean Gears, versatile secretary
Make New Year Reserv~tions now. Mezzanine $4.00 per
to Dr. McCoy and OLC grad,
Person Main Floor $5.00 per Person (tax incl).
insists that it is more effective·
to split infinitives....Lucille Fehr,
bigwig in Mr. V's office in
h1tl1 F1r11 1¥11111111 for private
alumni department, wore her
pllll11 IVlrJ 1111 11c1pt Saturday
Charity Ball orchid to work on
Monday.... Jobn \Vletbe, UC 9.Ss't
coach and loyal Xavierite, attended the Ohio U-X Homecoming game 'and reception at
the Alms ....Elalne Yae1er. of the
WHITE VILLA GROCERS, INC..
office, ·p r o m o t i n g
537 EAST . PEARL ST.
. registrar's
music salesmen from the X lot
for her Dad at Willis Music
Co.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i
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Gala Darice And Party Heralds St. Nicholas Festivities

/ --~. -·-·_,___. . -·-,--.. -'""
Busily . Planning Christmas Event Prof's Corner

-·-..-..-·-..--·-..-:. -..-· N.ewly Chosen Booster Officers
A~~eL.ey~:~!~.~g

~irst

C.

-·-·-·-..-·_"_"_"_"_"_"_'
The
social activity planned by the new officers of the Boosters will. be the an-· Leonard
Gartner
.
.· nual Christmas Party to be held Sunday evening, December 15th at the Evenmg College.\
By Tlielma Dinsmore
•rense Moments m Bowling' All Boosters, students, and friends of Xavier are invited to attend. Tickets are on sale·
·
History-Bob Borcher's and Do& now at the ticket booth on the first floor.
·
GJancy's teams neck and neck,
Included in the program for the party are an attractive program of music by the "One day, I was sent out to an
with only Larry Barker left .to Choral Club and an exchange of gifts by all. And don't forget that Santa is always present' elderly gentleman's home to

I. . . . . . . .. ., . . . . . ,. . . . .,. . . . _.. ,.. . _, . ,-·-·

score for Bob's team-while
everyone watched with bated
breath (whatever a .bated breath
is), Larry rolled ·a strike and a
spare in his la'st frame to carry
them to victory-by two pins?....
Milly Stock and Y Theresa Thien
braving the drip, drip, drip, of
the raindrops to represent the
early Monday night group, all
by their alonesomes .... Have you
ever watched the free and easy
swing Bob Loftus gives the ball?
If they ever parted company on
that back-swing the Bowling
Alleys would ha~e a brand-new,
direct opening to the Blue Room
.... Dell Cappel, looking fully as
fetching behind a b. b. as that
desk in Christian Origins .... Carl
Grome (Harold's big brother,
newly released by Uncle Sam)
adding to the bowling prowess
f R
Kl
r's team and
o 't foy t ut ene k R
...b. out
d on
orge
oh .asd h oy · a t
.
the cunning
t . 't'airt· o e dwore do
the Boos er mi ia wn, an we 0
mean cunning .... ·
Ed McGee, bowling his consistently fine game .... Katie "Tell them .. I - broke - a - hundred but - don't - mention - that twenty .. two - game" Luskey,
busily collecting_ totals for her
secretarial duties .... HIGH INDIVIDUAL AND THREE GAME
SC ORES-Bob Duffy, 185, Roy
Kluener, 443, Milly Stock, 172,
452.
..._ ........................................................

•• ,
I nquz.ring

'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'""
. Before and after every issue
of this paper, the students gather
'round and over an ale or a
coke 'debate about it
Some
'
·
voice their opinions r.ather fre·
quently, while others JUst throw
in a comment whenever able. To
.
..NG RE
start off our INQUIRl
•f
PORT~R, .we've asked some. 0
the fair-minded students to give
'th th
s on "How
ou t Wl • e answer.
.
Do You Like the Xavier Univer-

sity News.

\

-

.,II;

.

. L. W. Gerding thinks, '.'that as
a school paper, it's pretty good,
and agrees wholeheartedly with
the editorial policy." He sug"
gests •We run a LET'S GET ACQUAINTED COLUMN, as do the
day school students.
.
"The more names that can be
gotten in the paper, the better,"
Mary Lou Pfeiffer sa~s. She
likes the way the paper is arranged, and thinks RUMORS
ARE FLYING is tops. .
Booster President Jack Mor~is,
says, "The Paper is o. k.! I thmk
there· is a lot of E;nthusiasm for
it"
. He would like to see more
current news in the paper.
Verna Zimmerman is of the
opinion that the evening school
should _have more space in the
paper. She would like to see a
criticism (from the Catholic
point of view) on the stage
shows that are now playing in
Cincinnati.
"I
Id rk to ee a column
for ~~~rni~g e vet~rans," says
Larr.r Lampe. He likes the

--

~-_

at this traditional gathering.
draw up his wm.
On walking
The initiation of twenty-five ·: '--- :·: :::= :·:
:·:- :·:
:·:
up the steps, I found my client
new members into· the Boosters
lying dead on the back porch.
Club of the Evening College beSurely, that was starting an esgan Friday evening, November
tate off at the
'
29th, with an All-Booster Getbeginning."
By lflllric Flournoy
Together held on the fourth floor
Yes, that was
B
M •
H"l
assembly hall.
The new mem- ·::::=:·:=::·:;;;:;:;:·:==:·:_:·:==:·
the beginning
Y
ar•1yn 1 vera
bers were given their first
"The taint of red atheism is
of the legal
~<:::><:::. glimpse of the inside of the or- close upon us with its threat of 1
career of Mr.
On the bus to Bowling Green, ganization at this party.
This what has happened in Russia," j
Leon a rd C.
Mighty Mouse Mason, Purcell is one initiation which will be said the Honorable Clare Gerald·
Gartner. After
'46, crooned a tune or two for remembered by all present for' Fenerty, who opened the Xavier
g r ad u at i ng
his teammates' listening pleasure. some time to come.
Forum
Series
this
season
with
from
Xavier
1
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Musl'-ies Defeat
Final Grid Tilt,
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I SEE IT:

Tins Weel" 111 Spo1·ts
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WE
MAKE
REAL
USE OF
SLIDE
RULES
Pl ALPHA PHI ANNOUNCES ITS XMAS FORMAL DANCE
HEY MENFor your favorite records
It's the

CAPITOL RECORD

SHOP

710 Vine Street

, I

.. I

PA. 1727

to be held at the Pavlllon
Caprice with Perry Arthur
and her all male orchestra
Dec. 27, 19'6 10 tlll z
~ T.ickets $3.50 tax included
s wlll be provided for 150
couples

You'll find many a well-used slide rule around the
offices and plants of a business-managed gas and electric
company such as this. It is the -constant responsibility of
our executives and engineers to provide ever-better service at the lowest pra<:tical cost to the Consumer. Incessant
calculations on performance records, continual planning
for the future, are the means this company uses to provide
gas and leectric service to -this community of a quality and
value that is second to none.

THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

-.
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Economics Club
• d
l S R eorganize
Reorganization and election of
temporary officers for the Economics Club were held November 21st in Albers Hall.
The club under the moderatorship of Dr. John T. Croteau will
·

GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

RHYTHM KINGS
PROVIDE MUSIC
Edward FOR
ROTC HOP

meet every two weeks.
Officers elected until next February are: president, Frank Bal-

A.S I SEE IT -

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS •••

cessful season just past, but plain horse sense halts that. Instead
we must bank our talk and hopes on the future, and derive from
the ten games of 1946 the feeling that from this year will grow an
improved and mcire praise-worthy 1947 season.

mert; vice president,
Glockner, and secretary, John
Schweizer.
Xavier's ROTC unit will hold
Students interested in econom- its first social event of this· schoolll;mll ;;;;:ll li i il ili i i\l l;;;;ll lm;ll l;;;;l\l ;;;;ll l;;;;:ll l i i ilil i i il l ;;;;ll l;;;;ll l;;;;ll l;;;rll l i i il l i i il l m;ll l;;;;ll l;;;;ll l i irl l i i il l i i il l i'i il l i'i il l ;;;;ll li i l l i i l l li i il l i i il l i'i il l 'i i l l i'i ilUl;;;;ll l;;;;ll li i l l li i l l i i il l i i il l i i il l i i il l 'i i l l i i l l i i l l i i l l i i l l li iffil l l
ics are invited to seek member- year ·tonight, December 6, in
ship in the organization.
the Xavier
Fieldhouse,
8: 30·
12:30.
This is a closed dance,
open only to ROTC men and
their dates.
Presents
Jack Cassin, chairman of the
dance committee, announced today that over 200 persons are
expected to attend and dance to
AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN
the music of H. Marcliinot and
his Rhythm Kings.
Special atOhmer Do11r, Eves. 'TH Claslng
tractions, made up of amateur
Wine and Dine in Cincinnati's
talent, will be presented during
Smartest Room
the evening.
The usual Night
Club .style will prevail.
FOVNTAIN SQIJARE DOTE£
Tickets are available at $1.50
Mel Deininger, Mgr.
MA 4660
per couple in the military office.

THE MUSIC BOX
MARJORIE

MILK

An Independent Since 1141

Don't Park In Faculty Area

Give them something
useful in LEATHER

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111\ll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lil l l l l l l l l l l l l l l j

give the gift that-solves all problems ... the.
-~

-

GIFT
CE R·T I FI CA·T E

Gift
for a

Girl

"-

Women's Overnite Case in simulated
leather
7.75
Other · styles in cowhide and pigskin,
fitted and unfitted __ 28.Da to 33.95

Right

idea
for
Mother

For the young couple with a home to furnish ... on a limited budget

.

--·

Manicure Set, including clippers, scissors,
tweezers, file, cuticle stick, in genuine
pigskin leather case
4.93
Other styles

.

•.. for the boy or girl with a hobby that costs money ...for the person
whose taste~ are not easy to guess ..• Pogue's Gift _Certificates provide

3.93 to 3.93

the perfect solution.

They say Merry Christmas in a way that is

never wrong .. and they're all dressed up i~ gay Christmas dec~rations.

Gift
for a
Man
Brush Set,\ including hair and clothes
brushes, in tan calf saddle-stitched
- - - - . - - _7.93
case
Other styles,_ _ _ 1,1.95 to 12.93

Mahley

& Carew

You'll find them at the· Cashier's Desk on the Sixth Floor.
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